
BackgroundBackground Although electro-Although electro-

convulsivetherapy (ECT) iswidelyusedtoconvulsivetherapy (ECT) iswidelyusedto

treatpsychiatric disorders such astreat psychiatric disorders such as

depression, its precise neuralmechanismsdepression, its precise neuralmechanisms

remainunknown.remainunknown.

AimsAims To investigate the time course ofTo investigate the time course of

changes in cerebralblood flowduringchanges in cerebral blood flowduring

acute ECT.acute ECT.

MethodMethod Cerebral blood flowwasCerebral blood flowwas

quantifiedseriallyprior to, duringandafterquantifiedseriallyprior to, duringandafter

acute ECT in six patientswith depressionacute ECT in six patientswith depression

under anaesthesia using [under anaesthesia using [1515O]HO]H22OO

positron emissiontomography (PET).positron emissiontomography (PET).

ResultsResults Cerebral blood flowduringCerebralblood flowduring

ECT increasedparticularly in the basalECT increasedparticularly inthe basal

ganglia, brain-stem, diencephalon,ganglia, brain-stem, diencephalon,

amygdala, vermis and the frontal,amygdala, vermis and the frontal,

temporal andparietal cortices comparedtemporal andparietal cortices compared

withthat before ECT. The flowincreasedwiththat before ECT. The flowincreased

inthe thalamus and decreased in theinthe thalamus and decreased inthe

anteriorcingulate andmedial frontalanterior cingulate andmedial frontal

cortex soonafter ECTcomparedwiththatcortex soonafter ECTcomparedwiththat

before ECT.before ECT.

ConclusionsConclusions These results suggest aThese results suggest a

relationship betweenthe centrencephalicrelationship betweenthe centrencephalic

systemandseizuregeneralisation.Further,systemandseizuregeneralisation.Further,

they suggestthat someneuralthey suggestthat someneural

mechanismsof actionof ECTaremediatedmechanismsof actionof ECTaremediated

via brain regions including the anteriorvia brain regions including the anterior

cingulate andmedial frontal cortex andcingulate andmedial frontal cortex and

thalamus.thalamus.
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Electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) remainsElectroconvulsive therapy (ECT) remains

the most effective treatment for severe de-the most effective treatment for severe de-

pression, although it was first introducedpression, although it was first introduced

in 1938 as a treatment for schizophrenia.in 1938 as a treatment for schizophrenia.

A recent meta-analysis reconfirmed the effi-A recent meta-analysis reconfirmed the effi-

cacy and safety of this therapy in depressioncacy and safety of this therapy in depression

(UK ECT Review Group, 2003). Despite its(UK ECT Review Group, 2003). Despite its

established utility, however, the precise me-established utility, however, the precise me-

chanisms of action of ECT remain un-chanisms of action of ECT remain un-

known (Sackeim, 1994; Abrams, 2002).known (Sackeim, 1994; Abrams, 2002).

One useful approach to determine theseOne useful approach to determine these

mechanisms would be neuroimaging tech-mechanisms would be neuroimaging tech-

niques that could elucidate the functionalniques that could elucidate the functional

anatomy of ECT. Blumenfeldanatomy of ECT. Blumenfeld et alet al (2003)(2003)

measured cerebral blood flow during ECTmeasured cerebral blood flow during ECT

by using single photon emission computedby using single photon emission computed

tomography (SPECT). However, for eachtomography (SPECT). However, for each

patient, ictal and interictal SPECT scanspatient, ictal and interictal SPECT scans

were performed on separate days of ECT.were performed on separate days of ECT.

In this study, we examined the acute effectsIn this study, we examined the acute effects

of ECT on the regional cebral blood flowof ECT on the regional cebral blood flow

(rCBF) in patients with major depression(rCBF) in patients with major depression

by performing serial high-resolutionby performing serial high-resolution

[[1515O]HO]H22O positron emission tomographyO positron emission tomography

(PET) scanning during the same session of(PET) scanning during the same session of

ECT.ECT.

METHODMETHOD

ParticipantsParticipants

Six people undergoing in-patient treatmentSix people undergoing in-patient treatment

(4 men and 2 women; mean age 55.0 years,(4 men and 2 women; mean age 55.0 years,

s.d.s.d.¼16.1, range 35–70) who fulfilled16.1, range 35–70) who fulfilled

DSM–IV criteria (American PsychiatricDSM–IV criteria (American Psychiatric

Association, 1994) for major depressiveAssociation, 1994) for major depressive

disorder (five recurrent episodes and onedisorder (five recurrent episodes and one

single episode) participated in this study.single episode) participated in this study.

The mean of their total scores on theThe mean of their total scores on the

Hamilton Rating Scale for DepressionHamilton Rating Scale for Depression

(HRSD; Hamilton, 1960) was 27.3 (s.d.(HRSD; Hamilton, 1960) was 27.3 (s.d.¼
9.8, range 20–46). All patients were right-9.8, range 20–46). All patients were right-

handed and had no history of major medi-handed and had no history of major medi-

cal illness, psychotic disorder (other thancal illness, psychotic disorder (other than

as part of a mood disorder), cognitive dis-as part of a mood disorder), cognitive dis-

order, psychoactive substance misuse ororder, psychoactive substance misuse or

dependence, and had not received ECT updependence, and had not received ECT up

to 6 months prior to the study. Theirto 6 months prior to the study. Their

medication for anxiety and sleep disturb-medication for anxiety and sleep disturb-

ances included lorazepam (1–3 mg perances included lorazepam (1–3 mg per

day), flunitrazepam (2–4 mg per day) andday), flunitrazepam (2–4 mg per day) and

trazodone (50–150 mg per day). All patientstrazodone (50–150 mg per day). All patients

provided written informed consent prior toprovided written informed consent prior to

their participation in the study. The studytheir participation in the study. The study

was approved by the Intramural Researchwas approved by the Intramural Research

Board of the National Centre of NeurologyBoard of the National Centre of Neurology

and Psychiatry.and Psychiatry.

All patients experienced clinical im-All patients experienced clinical im-

provement after the ECT course (meanprovement after the ECT course (mean

8.5 sessions per patient, range 5–12); this8.5 sessions per patient, range 5–12); this

was demonstrated by a reduced HRSDwas demonstrated by a reduced HRSD

score (before ECT, meanscore (before ECT, mean¼27.3, s.d.27.3, s.d.¼9.8;9.8;

after ECT, meanafter ECT, mean¼14.5, s.d.14.5, s.d.¼9.0; paired9.0; paired tt--

test,test, PP¼0.02).0.02).

Experimental procedureExperimental procedure

A PET scan was performed on each patientA PET scan was performed on each patient

during the first session of the ECT course.during the first session of the ECT course.

On the day of the experiment the patientsOn the day of the experiment the patients

fasted and did not take any medicationfasted and did not take any medication

after breakfast. The experiment began atafter breakfast. The experiment began at

14.00 h, which was more than 16 h after14.00 h, which was more than 16 h after

the last intake of medication. Electro-the last intake of medication. Electro-

encephalograms (EEGs) were recordedencephalograms (EEGs) were recorded

from the disc electrodes placed at F3, F4,from the disc electrodes placed at F3, F4,

P3, P4, Fz, Cz and Pz; the A1 and A2 elec-P3, P4, Fz, Cz and Pz; the A1 and A2 elec-

trodes were used as references. All inter-trodes were used as references. All inter-

electrode impedances were maintainedelectrode impedances were maintained

below 10 kbelow 10 kOO. The EEG was amplified by. The EEG was amplified by

a multichannel EEG amplifier (Neurotop,a multichannel EEG amplifier (Neurotop,

Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan) and filteredNihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan) and filtered

using high-cut (low-pass) and low-cutusing high-cut (low-pass) and low-cut

(high-pass) filters with frequencies of(high-pass) filters with frequencies of

60 Hz and 0.53 Hz respectively. A venous60 Hz and 0.53 Hz respectively. A venous

line was inserted into the right median ante-line was inserted into the right median ante-

brachial vein for transfusion and injecting abrachial vein for transfusion and injecting a

tracer, and an arterial line was inserted intotracer, and an arterial line was inserted into

the left radial artery to measure the radio-the left radial artery to measure the radio-

activity in the blood sample throughoutactivity in the blood sample throughout

the scanning period. The blood pressure,the scanning period. The blood pressure,

pulse rate and arterial blood gas were mon-pulse rate and arterial blood gas were mon-

itored throughout the experiment. Propofolitored throughout the experiment. Propofol

(5 mg/kg per h) and vecuronium bromide(5 mg/kg per h) and vecuronium bromide

(0.15 mg/kg initially and 0.04 mg/kg later)(0.15 mg/kg initially and 0.04 mg/kg later)

were used for anaesthesia. A laryngealwere used for anaesthesia. A laryngeal

mask was inserted and the patient was keptmask was inserted and the patient was kept

under controlled ventilation with a respira-under controlled ventilation with a respira-

tor (tidal volume 10 mL/kg; 8 times pertor (tidal volume 10 mL/kg; 8 times per

min). The current was administeredmin). The current was administered

through the bilateral temporal regions bythrough the bilateral temporal regions by

means of a Thymatron DGx with disposa-means of a Thymatron DGx with disposa-

ble electrodes (Somatics Inc., Lake Bluff, Il-ble electrodes (Somatics Inc., Lake Bluff, Il-

linois, USA). The initial stimulus dose waslinois, USA). The initial stimulus dose was

101.2 mC, and this was later increased in101.2 mC, and this was later increased in

cases of aborted seizurescases of aborted seizures (no spike and wave(no spike and wave

complex observed on the EEG, i.e. there wascomplex observed on the EEG, i.e. there was

no seizure generalisation).no seizure generalisation). In the case ofIn the case of
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complete seizures, the mean duration ofcomplete seizures, the mean duration of

seizure activity on theseizure activity on the EEG was 67.5 sEEG was 67.5 s

(s.d.(s.d.¼26.1, range 50–120). A maximum of26.1, range 50–120). A maximum of

12 intravenous injections of12 intravenous injections of the radioisotopethe radioisotope

were administered during relaxed wakeful-were administered during relaxed wakeful-

ness (3 injections), prior to ECT (3 injec-ness (3 injections), prior to ECT (3 injec-

tions), during ECT (1–3 injections) andtions), during ECT (1–3 injections) and

after ECT (3 injections) under anaesthesia.after ECT (3 injections) under anaesthesia.

In order to perform a scan during ECT,In order to perform a scan during ECT,

the radioisotope was injected just prior tothe radioisotope was injected just prior to

the electrical stimulation. The interval be-the electrical stimulation. The interval be-

tween each scan was approximately 10tween each scan was approximately 10

min.min.

Scanning procedureScanning procedure

The PET images were acquired on aThe PET images were acquired on a

Siemens ECAT EXACT HR 961 scannerSiemens ECAT EXACT HR 961 scanner

(http://www.medical.siemens.com) in the(http://www.medical.siemens.com) in the

three-dimensional mode, as described in athree-dimensional mode, as described in a

previous report (Kajimuraprevious report (Kajimura et alet al, 1999). In, 1999). In

brief, a camera with a 150 mm axial field ofbrief, a camera with a 150 mm axial field of

view was used to acquire data simultaneouslyview was used to acquire data simultaneously

from 47 consecutive axial planes. An imagefrom 47 consecutive axial planes. An image

resolution of 3.8resolution of 3.8663.83.8664.7 mm was ob-4.7 mm was ob-

tained after back projection and filteringtained after back projection and filtering

(Hanning filter; cut-off frequency 0.5 cycles(Hanning filter; cut-off frequency 0.5 cycles

per pixel). The reconstructed image was dis-per pixel). The reconstructed image was dis-

played in a matrix of 128played in a matrix of 128661281286647 voxel47 voxel

format (voxel size 1.7format (voxel size 1.7661.71.7663.1 mm). Prior3.1 mm). Prior

to the acquisition of emission data, a 10 minto the acquisition of emission data, a 10 min

transmission scan was carried out using atransmission scan was carried out using a

retractable rotatingretractable rotating 6868Ga/Ga/6868Ge source withGe source with

three rods to correct for tissue attenuationthree rods to correct for tissue attenuation

and background activity. For each scan,and background activity. For each scan,

259 MBq of [259 MBq of [1515O]HO]H22O was automaticallyO was automatically

flushed intravenously in a bolus mannerflushed intravenously in a bolus manner

over a period of 15 s. The total radioactiveover a period of 15 s. The total radioactive

dose per patient was less than 1 mSv. Thedose per patient was less than 1 mSv. The

scanning was started manually 1 s afterscanning was started manually 1 s after

the initial increase in head counts and wasthe initial increase in head counts and was

continued for 90 s. The arterial blood wascontinued for 90 s. The arterial blood was

sampled automatically throughout thesampled automatically throughout the

scanning period using a Pico-Count flow-scanning period using a Pico-Count flow-

through radioactivity monitor (Bioscanthrough radioactivity monitor (Bioscan

Inc., Washington, DC, USA). AbsoluteInc., Washington, DC, USA). Absolute

rCBF images were produced based on therCBF images were produced based on the

arterial time activity data obtained usingarterial time activity data obtained using

an autoradiographic method (Herscovitchan autoradiographic method (Herscovitch

et alet al, 1983; Raichle, 1983; Raichle et alet al, 1983)., 1983).

Data analysisData analysis

The PET images were analysed using theThe PET images were analysed using the

Statistical Parametric Mapping 2 (SPM2)Statistical Parametric Mapping 2 (SPM2)

software (Wellcome Department of Cogni-software (Wellcome Department of Cogni-

tive Neurology, London, UK; http://tive Neurology, London, UK; http://

www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm) implementedwww.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm) implemented

in MATLAB version 6.5 (MathWorks,in MATLAB version 6.5 (MathWorks,

Inc., Sherborn, Massachusetts, USA) forInc., Sherborn, Massachusetts, USA) for

Windows XP on a personal computer.Windows XP on a personal computer.

Spatial normalisation was employed to fitSpatial normalisation was employed to fit

each individual brain to a standard tem-each individual brain to a standard tem-

plate brain in a three-dimensional space toplate brain in a three-dimensional space to

correct for differences in the brain sizecorrect for differences in the brain size

and shape and to facilitate inter-individualand shape and to facilitate inter-individual

averaging. The stereotaxically normalisedaveraging. The stereotaxically normalised

scans contained 68 planes (voxel sizescans contained 68 planes (voxel size

226622662 mm) and a final image with a reso-2 mm) and a final image with a reso-

lution of 17lution of 176617176620 mm was produced by20 mm was produced by

smoothing with a 10 mm Gaussian kernel.smoothing with a 10 mm Gaussian kernel.

Since SPM2 uses a standard brain fromSince SPM2 uses a standard brain from

the Montreal Neurological Institute, Cana-the Montreal Neurological Institute, Cana-

da, the precise anatomical localisationsda, the precise anatomical localisations

of significant changes were indicated inof significant changes were indicated in

accordance with the atlas of Talairach &accordance with the atlas of Talairach &

Tournoux (1988) using a numerical trans-Tournoux (1988) using a numerical trans-

formation formula. Global cerebral bloodformation formula. Global cerebral blood

flow (gCBF) was calculated as the sum offlow (gCBF) was calculated as the sum of

the grey-matter blood flow, including thatthe grey-matter blood flow, including that

of the region of interest after spatial nor-of the region of interest after spatial nor-

malisation. First, the absolute gCBF ratesmalisation. First, the absolute gCBF rates

during, before and after ECT as well as dur-during, before and after ECT as well as dur-

ing wakefulness were analysed and com-ing wakefulness were analysed and com-

pared in this study; global normalisationpared in this study; global normalisation

with proportional scaling was then usedwith proportional scaling was then used

to compare the relative changes in the rCBFto compare the relative changes in the rCBF

rate.rate.

After specifying the appropriate designAfter specifying the appropriate design

matrix, the condition of each voxel in eachmatrix, the condition of each voxel in each

patient was assessed in accordance with thepatient was assessed in accordance with the

theory of Gaussian fields. The exact signif-theory of Gaussian fields. The exact signif-

icance level of the difference between theicance level of the difference between the

conditions was characterised by the peakconditions was characterised by the peak

amplitude. In this study we focused on theamplitude. In this study we focused on the

cluster level to detect significantly differentcluster level to detect significantly different

regions because our sample size was tooregions because our sample size was too

small to be analysed by the random fieldsmall to be analysed by the random field

theory, and such an analysis would leadtheory, and such an analysis would lead

to type II errors (false negative). Since weto type II errors (false negative). Since we

had some data on the neural mechanism ofhad some data on the neural mechanism of

action of ECT (Bajcaction of ECT (Bajc et alet al, 1989; Blumenfeld, 1989; Blumenfeld

et alet al, 2003), we performed, 2003), we performed a prioria priori studies.studies.

In general, the significance level was thresh-In general, the significance level was thresh-

olded atolded at PP550.05 with a false discovery rate0.05 with a false discovery rate

correction (Genovesecorrection (Genovese et alet al, 2002), and the, 2002), and the

minimum cluster size (minimum cluster size (kk) was set) was set at 100at 100

voxels. Finally, the resultingvoxels. Finally, the resulting TT-values-values werewere

converted toconverted to ZZ-scores for interpretation.-scores for interpretation.

In order to compare the physiological vari-In order to compare the physiological vari-

ables and the gCBF, one-way analysis ofables and the gCBF, one-way analysis of

variance was performed followed by Bon-variance was performed followed by Bon-

ferroni’s multiple comparison test.ferroni’s multiple comparison test.

RESULTSRESULTS

We successfully performed a total of 16We successfully performed a total of 16

scans at rest, 18 scans pre-ECT underscans at rest, 18 scans pre-ECT under

anaesthesia, 6 scans during ECT (general-anaesthesia, 6 scans during ECT (general-

ised seizures) and 15 scans post-ECT.ised seizures) and 15 scans post-ECT.

The physiological variables are listed inThe physiological variables are listed in

Table 1. The systolic blood pressure valuesTable 1. The systolic blood pressure values

increased during ECT compared with pre-increased during ECT compared with pre-

ECT values (ECT values (PP¼0.042). Other variables0.042). Other variables

showed no significant change across theshowed no significant change across the

four different states (at rest, pre-ECT,four different states (at rest, pre-ECT,

during ECT and post-ECT).during ECT and post-ECT).

The gCBF decreased significantly whenThe gCBF decreased significantly when

the patients were under propofol anaesthe-the patients were under propofol anaesthe-

sia compared with when they were awake:sia compared with when they were awake:

mean 45.1 ml/100 g per min (s.d.mean 45.1 ml/100 g per min (s.d.¼5.5)5.5) v.v.

mean 20.5 ml/100 g per min (s.d.mean 20.5 ml/100 g per min (s.d.¼4.8);4.8);

PP¼0.0001. During ECT of generalised0.0001. During ECT of generalised

seizures, the gCBF value increased signifi-seizures, the gCBF value increased signifi-

cantly compared with the baseline pre-cantly compared with the baseline pre-

ECT values: mean 37.5 ml/100 g per minECT values: mean 37.5 ml/100 g per min

(s.d.(s.d.¼8.9) during ECT;8.9) during ECT; PP¼0.0001. Approx-0.0001. Approx-

imately 10–30 min post-ECT the gCBFimately 10–30 min post-ECT the gCBF

value returned to the baseline pre-ECTvalue returned to the baseline pre-ECT

values: mean 21.2 ml/100 g per min (s.d.values: mean 21.2 ml/100 g per min (s.d.

¼4.7);4.7); PP¼1.0. The averaged images ob-1.0. The averaged images ob-

tained at each stage are shown in Fig. 1.tained at each stage are shown in Fig. 1.

In order to clarify the neural systems re-In order to clarify the neural systems re-

lated to the acute effects of ECT, we examinedlated to the acute effects of ECT, we examined

the distribution patterns of the rCBF inthe distribution patterns of the rCBF in

patients at rest, pre-ECT, during ECT andpatients at rest, pre-ECT, during ECT and

post-ECT. Compared with the baseline pre-post-ECT. Compared with the baseline pre-

ECT values under anaesthesia, during ECTECT values under anaesthesia, during ECT

the relative rCBF significantly increased inthe relative rCBF significantly increased in

the basal ganglia, midbrain, pontine tegmen-the basal ganglia, midbrain, pontine tegmen-

tum, thalamus, amygdala, hypothalamustum, thalamus, amygdala, hypothalamus

and vermis as well as in the inferior frontal,and vermis as well as in the inferior frontal,

parietal and temporal cortices (Fig. 2, Tableparietal and temporal cortices (Fig. 2, Table

2). Identical trends were observed when the2). Identical trends were observed when the

values were compared with the relativevalues were compared with the relative

rCBF at rest (data not shown).rCBF at rest (data not shown).
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Table1Table1 Physiological variablesPhysiological variables

AwakeAwake Pre-ECTPre-ECT During ECTDuring ECT Post-ECTPost-ECT

Heart rate, beats/min: mean (s.d.)Heart rate, beats/min: mean (s.d.) 64 (5)64 (5) 63 (7)63 (7) 67 (8)67 (8) 61 (13)61 (13)

Systolic blood pressure, mmHg: mean (s.d.)Systolic blood pressure, mmHg: mean (s.d.) 128 (14)128 (14) 115 (7)115 (7) 136 (10)*136 (10)* 123 (14)123 (14)

Diastolic blood pressure, mmHg: mean (s.d.)Diastolic blood pressure, mmHg: mean (s.d.) 77 (6)77 (6) 73 (9)73 (9) 85 (6)85 (6) 78 (11)78 (11)

PaPaCOCO22, mmHg: mean (s.d.), mmHg: mean (s.d.) 44 (3)44 (3) 39 (5)39 (5) 41 (6)41 (6) 37 (4)37 (4)

ECT, electroconvulsive therapy; PaECT, electroconvulsive therapy; PaCOCO22, arterial carbon dioxide tension., arterial carbon dioxide tension.
**PP550.05 compared with pre-ECTvalues.0.05 comparedwith pre-ECTvalues.
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Post-ECT, the rCBF increased in thePost-ECT, the rCBF increased in the

thalamus and decreased in the anterior cin-thalamus and decreased in the anterior cin-

gulate (Brodmann’s areas 24 and 32) andgulate (Brodmann’s areas 24 and 32) and

dorsolateral and medial frontal corticesdorsolateral and medial frontal cortices

(Brodmann’s areas 6, 8, 9, 10 and 11) com-(Brodmann’s areas 6, 8, 9, 10 and 11) com-

pared with the pre-ECT rCBF (Fig. 3).pared with the pre-ECT rCBF (Fig. 3).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

In this study, we were able to completely in-In this study, we were able to completely in-

duce generalised seizures in all six patientsduce generalised seizures in all six patients

in a safe and reliable manner by usingin a safe and reliable manner by using

ECT; we also examined the temporalECT; we also examined the temporal

changes in the cerebral blood flow usingchanges in the cerebral blood flow using

[[1515O]HO]H22O PET scanning. We observedO PET scanning. We observed

changes in the absolute values of the gCBFchanges in the absolute values of the gCBF

and the relative values of the rCBF duringand the relative values of the rCBF during

the same session of ECT.the same session of ECT.

Previous researchPrevious research

Thus far, the acute effects of ECT or gener-Thus far, the acute effects of ECT or gener-

alised seizures on cerebral blood flow havealised seizures on cerebral blood flow have

been examined in a limited number of hu-been examined in a limited number of hu-

man studies by using the xenon-133 inhala-man studies by using the xenon-133 inhala-

tion method, PET and SPECT (Bajction method, PET and SPECT (Bajc et alet al,,

1989; Nobler1989; Nobler et alet al, 1994; Scott, 1994; Scott et alet al,,

1994). Previous reports have revealed that1994). Previous reports have revealed that

the cerebral blood flow or cerebral glucosethe cerebral blood flow or cerebral glucose

uptake increases during ECT or generaliseduptake increases during ECT or generalised

seizures (Engelseizures (Engel et alet al, 1982; Bajc, 1982; Bajc et alet al, 1989;, 1989;

TheodoreTheodore et alet al, 1996) and decreases after, 1996) and decreases after

ECT (NoblerECT (Nobler et alet al, 1994; Scott, 1994; Scott et alet al, 1994)., 1994).

With regard to the regional distribu-With regard to the regional distribu-

tion, blood flow increased in the frontaltion, blood flow increased in the frontal

cortex, temporal cortex and basal gangliacortex, temporal cortex and basal ganglia

and decreased in the parietal or occipitaland decreased in the parietal or occipital

cortex during ECT (Bajccortex during ECT (Bajc et alet al, 1989)., 1989).

Moreover, the rCBF decreased in the infer-Moreover, the rCBF decreased in the infer-

ior anterior cingulate cortex 45 min afterior anterior cingulate cortex 45 min after

ECT (ScottECT (Scott et alet al, 1994). One PET study re-, 1994). One PET study re-

vealed that the global cerebral metabolicvealed that the global cerebral metabolic

rate increased during an ECT-induced seiz-rate increased during an ECT-induced seiz-

ure and reduced post-ictally. The patternure and reduced post-ictally. The pattern

of post-ictal hypometabolism was moreof post-ictal hypometabolism was more

prominent in the cortical structures thanprominent in the cortical structures than

in the grey-matter structures (Engelin the grey-matter structures (Engel et alet al,,

1982). Further, only one group of research-1982). Further, only one group of research-

ers serially measured cerebral blood flowers serially measured cerebral blood flow

by using [by using [1515O]HO]H22O PET in chemically in-O PET in chemically in-

duced seizures in people with epilepsy.duced seizures in people with epilepsy.

They demonstrated that in two patientsThey demonstrated that in two patients

with generalised tonic–clonic seizures, thewith generalised tonic–clonic seizures, the

CBF increased, particularly in the thalamusCBF increased, particularly in the thalamus

(Theodore(Theodore et alet al, 1996). More recently,, 1996). More recently,

BlumenfeldBlumenfeld et alet al (2003) reported that the(2003) reported that the

focal regions of the frontal and parietal as-focal regions of the frontal and parietal as-

sociation cortices show the greatest relativesociation cortices show the greatest relative

signal increase in SPECT during ECT.signal increase in SPECT during ECT.
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 TheThe averaged positron emission tomography images of the regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) includeaveraged positron emission tomography images of the regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) include

those of (a) 16 scans at rest, (b) 18 scans before electroconvulsive therapy (ECT), (c) 6 scans during ECTand (d)those of (a) 16 scans at rest, (b) 18 scans before electroconvulsive therapy (ECT), (c) 6 scans during ECTand (d)

15 scans post-ECT.The brain slices are oriented in the plane of theTalairach atlas; the distances (mm) above or15 scans post-ECT.The brain slices are oriented in the plane of theTalairach atlas; the distances (mm) above or

below the anterior^posterior commissure line arebelow the anterior^posterior commissure line are7734,34,7718,18,772,14 and 38, fromleft to right.Theright side of2,14 and 38, fromleft to right.Theright side of

the brain is depicted by the right side of each slice.The colour scale on the right side of the figure indicates thethe brain is depicted by the right side of each slice.The colour scale on the right side of the figure indicates the

degree of the rCBF (ml/100g per min).degree of the rCBF (ml/100g per min).

Fig. 2Fig. 2 Upper row: transverse sections of the brain areas with significantly higher relative regional cerebralUpper row: transverse sections of the brain areas with significantly higher relative regional cerebral

blood flow values during electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) than the pre-ECTvalue.The brain slices are orientedblood flow values during electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) than the pre-ECTvalue.The brain slices are oriented

in the plane of theTalairach atlas; the distances (mm) above or below the anterior^posterior commissure linein the plane of theTalairach atlas; the distances (mm) above or below the anterior^posterior commissure line

areare7724,24,776, 6 and 24, from left to right.The right side of the brain is depicted by the right side of each slice.6, 6 and 24, from left to right.The right side of the brain is depicted by the right side of each slice.

Lower row: left side, sagittal section; right side, coronal section.The colour scale on the right side of the figureLower row: left side, sagittal section; right side, coronal section.The colour scale on the right side of the figure

indicates theindicates theTT-value (Ant., anterior).-value (Ant., anterior).
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Our finding of a significant increase inOur finding of a significant increase in

the gCBF during ECT and a decrease inthe gCBF during ECT and a decrease in

the gCBF following ECT are in agreementthe gCBF following ECT are in agreement

with results reported previously (Engelwith results reported previously (Engel etet

alal, 1982; Bajc, 1982; Bajc et alet al, 1989; Nobler, 1989; Nobler et alet al,,

1994; Blumenfeld1994; Blumenfeld et alet al, 2003). With regard, 2003). With regard

to the regional distribution patterns, Bajcto the regional distribution patterns, Bajc etet

alal (1989) demonstrated relative increases in(1989) demonstrated relative increases in

blood flow in the frontal and frontotemporalblood flow in the frontal and frontotemporal

regions as well as in the basal ganglia inregions as well as in the basal ganglia in

SPECT during ECT under anaesthesia.SPECT during ECT under anaesthesia.

Our findings obtained during generalisedOur findings obtained during generalised

ECT support these results. Further, theECT support these results. Further, the

high-resolution PET used in our studyhigh-resolution PET used in our study

facilitated the observation of the bloodfacilitated the observation of the blood

flow changes during ECT in the subcorticalflow changes during ECT in the subcortical

structures. In our study the generalisedstructures. In our study the generalised

seizures increased the cerebral blood flow,seizures increased the cerebral blood flow,

particularly in the basal ganglia andparticularly in the basal ganglia and

reticular formation. These results arereticular formation. These results are

similar to those obtained in a recent SPECTsimilar to those obtained in a recent SPECT

study (Blumenfeldstudy (Blumenfeld et alet al, 2003) and are in, 2003) and are in

agreement with the viewpoint that theagreement with the viewpoint that the

reticular formation is involved in thereticular formation is involved in the

generalisation of seizure activity (Fromm,generalisation of seizure activity (Fromm,

1991).1991).

Importance of the centrencephalicImportance of the centrencephalic
system during generalised ECTsystem during generalised ECT

Approximately 50 years ago, Penfield &Approximately 50 years ago, Penfield &

Jasper (1954) proposed that the centren-Jasper (1954) proposed that the centren-

cephalic system is involved in seizurecephalic system is involved in seizure

generalisation. In contrast to the slow pro-generalisation. In contrast to the slow pro-

gression observed in the Jacksonian motorgression observed in the Jacksonian motor

seizure, the sudden rapid generalisation ob-seizure, the sudden rapid generalisation ob-

served inserved in grand malgrand mal seizures does not ap-seizures does not ap-

pear to occur by the spread of excitationpear to occur by the spread of excitation

via the cortical circuits. These authorsvia the cortical circuits. These authors

defined the centrencephalic system as ‘thedefined the centrencephalic system as ‘the

neuronal system in the higher brain-stemneuronal system in the higher brain-stem

that demonstrated a functional relationshipthat demonstrated a functional relationship

with the two hemispheres’ (Penfield &with the two hemispheres’ (Penfield &

Jasper, 1954). Although this system hasJasper, 1954). Although this system has

been theoretically defined, the precisebeen theoretically defined, the precise

neural circuits of the centrencephalic systemneural circuits of the centrencephalic system

have not been clarified. Thus, our study inhave not been clarified. Thus, our study in

humans further supports this centrencephalichumans further supports this centrencephalic

theory of seizure generalisation.theory of seizure generalisation.

Since a chemically induced convulsionSince a chemically induced convulsion

was also effective, generalised seizures ofwas also effective, generalised seizures of

adequate duration appear to be closely re-adequate duration appear to be closely re-

lated to the efficacy of ECT (Sackeim,lated to the efficacy of ECT (Sackeim,

1994). Recent studies on deep brain stimu-1994). Recent studies on deep brain stimu-

lation and vagus nerve stimulation have de-lation and vagus nerve stimulation have de-

monstrated that the brain-stem structuresmonstrated that the brain-stem structures
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Table 2Table 2 Local statisticalmaxima in the pattern of increased cerebral blood flow beforeLocal statisticalmaxima in the pattern of increased cerebral blood flow before v.v. duringduring

electroconvulsive therapyelectroconvulsive therapy

Cluster level,Cluster level, kk (corrected(corrected pp)) Anatomical regionAnatomical region BABA CoordinatesCoordinates11 ZZ

xx yy zz

22824 (0.000)22824 (0.000) LGlobus pallidusLGlobus pallidus 771818 7766 7766 6.356.35

L PutamenL Putamen 772828 771010 44 6.296.29

RGlobus pallidusRGlobus pallidus 2020 7788 7711 5.975.97

RClaustrumRClaustrum 3434 7722 77 5.825.82

L AmygdalaL Amygdala 772828 7744 771010 5.735.73

VermisVermis 00 774646 771818 5.385.38

R Precentral gyrusR Precentral gyrus 4444 5151 22 1111 5.175.17

L Subthalamic nucleusL Subthalamic nucleus 771010 772121 7722 5.175.17

L HypothalamusL Hypothalamus 7766 55 7799 5.155.15

RCaudateRCaudate 1212 1212 7711 5.155.15

R PutamenR Putamen 2828 7722 7755 5.135.13

PonsPons 66 772828 771919 5.075.07

RThalamusRThalamus 1616 772323 55 5.045.04

R Subthalamic nucleusR Subthalamic nucleus 1212 771616 7744 5.045.04

L Substantia nigraL Substantia nigra 7788 772626 7755 4.954.95

R Red nucleusR Red nucleus 88 772222 7744 4.914.91

R Postcentral gyrusR Postcentral gyrus 4343 5555 771818 1919 4.904.90

LThalamusLThalamus 7766 772121 77 4.884.88

R AmygdalaR Amygdala 3030 7733 771515 4.864.86

R Postcentral gyrusR Postcentral gyrus 22 6565 772323 3636 4.804.80

LCaudateLCaudate 7766 66 7744 4.754.75

3432 (0.000)3432 (0.000) L Middle temporal gyrusL Middle temporal gyrus 2121 776565 773737 7755 5.305.30

L Inferior parietal lobuleL Inferior parietal lobule 4040 776161 772828 2929 5.205.20

L Superior temporal gyrusL Superior temporal gyrus 3939 775555 776363 2929 5.105.10

L Superior temporal gyrusL Superior temporal gyrus 2222 776363 773232 1515 4.634.63

L Postcentral gyrusL Postcentral gyrus 4040 776565 772424 1818 4.524.52

L Inferior temporal gyrusL Inferior temporal gyrus 2020 776363 772828 771515 4.344.34

L Postcentral gyrusL Postcentral gyrus 22 776363 772222 2323 4.124.12

126 (0.794)126 (0.794) L Superior temporal gyrusL Superior temporal gyrus 3838 774040 1010 773131 3.983.98

173 (0.451)173 (0.451) RUncusRUncus 2020 3030 22 773939 3.823.82

104 (0.925)104 (0.925) L Middle temporal gyrusL Middle temporal gyrus 2121 775555 55 771717 3.753.75

BA, Brodmann area; L, left; R, right.BA, Brodmann area; L, left; R, right.
1. Coordinates are defined in the stereotaxic presentation of Talairach & Tournoux (1988).When themidline is taken as1. Coordinates are defined in the stereotaxic presentation of Talairach & Tournoux (1988).When themidline is taken as
the sagittal plane passing through the anterior commissure, the valuethe sagittal plane passing through the anterior commissure, thevalue xx is the lateral distance from themidline (positive:is the lateral distance from themidline (positive:
right);right); yy is its anteroposterior distance from the coronal plane passing through the anterior commissure (positive:is its anteroposterior distance from the coronal plane passing through the anterior commissure (positive:
anterior) andanterior) and zz is its superoinferior distance from the bicommissural plane (positive: superior).is its superoinferior distance from the bicommissural plane (positive: superior).

Fig. 3Fig. 3 Transverse sections of the brain areas withTransverse sections of the brain areas with

significantly higher (upper row) and lower regionalsignificantly higher (upper row) and lower regional

cerebral blood flow (lower row) values followingcerebral blood flow (lower row) values following

electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) comparedwith theelectroconvulsive therapy (ECT) comparedwith the

pre-ECTvalue.The brain slices are oriented in thepre-ECTvalue.The brain slices are oriented in the

plane of theTalairach atlas; the distances (mm) aboveplane of theTalairach atlas; the distances (mm) above

or below the anterior^posterior commissure lineor below the anterior^posterior commissure line

are10 (upper row), 24 and 38 (lower row, from leftare10 (upper row), 24 and 38 (lower row, from left

to right).The right side of thebrain is depictedby theto right).The right side of thebrain is depictedby the

right side of each slice.The colour scale on the rightright side of each slice.The colour scale on the right

side of the figure indicates theside of the figure indicates theTT-value.-value.
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are closely related to the pathophysiologyare closely related to the pathophysiology

of depression (Bejjaniof depression (Bejjani et alet al, 1999; Rush, 1999; Rush etet

alal, 2000). Thus, further studies on the, 2000). Thus, further studies on the

centrencephalic system, including thecentrencephalic system, including the

brain-stem, are required to elucidate thebrain-stem, are required to elucidate the

mechanisms of action of ECT.mechanisms of action of ECT.

Cerebral blood flowCerebral blood flow
in the post-ECTstatein the post-ECTstate

In our study, the rCBF level remained ele-In our study, the rCBF level remained ele-

vated in the thalamus and decreased in thevated in the thalamus and decreased in the

anterior cingulate and medial frontal cortexanterior cingulate and medial frontal cortex

following ECT. These results are in agree-following ECT. These results are in agree-

ment with those reported previously withment with those reported previously with

regard to the degree of rCBF after ECT orregard to the degree of rCBF after ECT or

generalised tonic–clonic seizures in humansgeneralised tonic–clonic seizures in humans

(Nobler(Nobler et alet al, 1994; Scott, 1994; Scott et alet al, 1994;, 1994;

TheodoreTheodore et alet al, 1996). Both the anterior, 1996). Both the anterior

cingulate and medial frontal cortex havecingulate and medial frontal cortex have

long been thought to be involved in thelong been thought to be involved in the

pathophysiology of depression (see Drevets,pathophysiology of depression (see Drevets,

2000, for review). In particular, Nobler2000, for review). In particular, Nobler etet

alal (1994) demonstrated that post-ictal(1994) demonstrated that post-ictal

blood flow reductions in anterior corticalblood flow reductions in anterior cortical

regions were associated with a positive clin-regions were associated with a positive clin-

ical response. This finding was in line withical response. This finding was in line with

the hypothesis proposed by Sackeim (1999)the hypothesis proposed by Sackeim (1999)

that diminished activity in these regionsthat diminished activity in these regions

might be a reflection of the anticonvulsantmight be a reflection of the anticonvulsant

effect of ECT – that is, triggering endogen-effect of ECT – that is, triggering endogen-

ous brain processes to terminate generalisedous brain processes to terminate generalised

seizures. Furthermore, it is interesting toseizures. Furthermore, it is interesting to

note that metabolic activity decreased innote that metabolic activity decreased in

the anterior cingulate cortex after treatmentthe anterior cingulate cortex after treatment

with different classes of antidepressantswith different classes of antidepressants

(e.g. selective serotonin uptake inhibitors)(e.g. selective serotonin uptake inhibitors)

and interpersonal therapy (Buchsbaumand interpersonal therapy (Buchsbaum etet

alal, 1997; Mayberg, 1997; Mayberg et alet al, 2000; Brody, 2000; Brody etet

alal, 2001). In addition, we are inclined to, 2001). In addition, we are inclined to

speculate that the increased blood flow inspeculate that the increased blood flow in

the thalamus following ECT may also bethe thalamus following ECT may also be

related to the therapeutic effects of ECT be-related to the therapeutic effects of ECT be-

cause depression is characterised by symp-cause depression is characterised by symp-

toms of diencephalic disturbances (Carneytoms of diencephalic disturbances (Carney

& Sheffield, 1973; Abrams & Taylor,& Sheffield, 1973; Abrams & Taylor,

1976). Although repeated ECT is generally1976). Although repeated ECT is generally

necessary for ameliorating depressive symp-necessary for ameliorating depressive symp-

toms, the antidepressant effects of ECT aretoms, the antidepressant effects of ECT are

probably associated with changes in bloodprobably associated with changes in blood

flow in the anterior cingulate and medialflow in the anterior cingulate and medial

frontal cortex and thalamus.frontal cortex and thalamus.

Study limitationsStudy limitations

This study has several limitations, includingThis study has several limitations, including

the relatively small sample size. In addition,the relatively small sample size. In addition,

the age range of our patients was wide, andthe age range of our patients was wide, and

they were not all of the same gender. How-they were not all of the same gender. How-

ever, PET scans were obtained from eachever, PET scans were obtained from each

patient prior to, during and followingpatient prior to, during and following

ECT, and we carefully noted the timeECT, and we carefully noted the time

course of the changes in cerebral bloodcourse of the changes in cerebral blood

flow during ECT. Another limitation arisesflow during ECT. Another limitation arises

from the fact that the patients were receiv-from the fact that the patients were receiv-

ing some medication. The effects of theing some medication. The effects of the

medication on cerebral blood flow cannotmedication on cerebral blood flow cannot

be ruled out, although the patients hadbe ruled out, although the patients had

fasted for more than 16 h between the lastfasted for more than 16 h between the last

intake of medication and the time of the ex-intake of medication and the time of the ex-

periment. Moreover, we think that there isperiment. Moreover, we think that there is

a relationship between muscle tone anda relationship between muscle tone and

blood pressure, although vecuronium (ablood pressure, although vecuronium (a

muscle relaxant) was used to minimisemuscle relaxant) was used to minimise

changes in muscle tone, and the blood pres-changes in muscle tone, and the blood pres-

sure would not be directly influenced owingsure would not be directly influenced owing

to the mechanism of autoregulation in theto the mechanism of autoregulation in the

brain.brain.

In conclusion, to our knowledge this isIn conclusion, to our knowledge this is

the first PET study that has serially mea-the first PET study that has serially mea-

sured cerebral blood flow during acutesured cerebral blood flow during acute

ECT. Our results suggest that acute ECTECT. Our results suggest that acute ECT

increases cerebral blood flow, particularlyincreases cerebral blood flow, particularly

in the centrencephalic system, and one ofin the centrencephalic system, and one of

the mechanisms of action of ECT may bethe mechanisms of action of ECT may be

related to the brain regions that includerelated to the brain regions that include

the anterior cingulate and medial frontalthe anterior cingulate and medial frontal

cortex and the thalamus.cortex and the thalamus.
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